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Pornography under fire: the first test case 
By Stan Luxenberg-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

''I 'm not a crusader for the 
first amendment," Frank Beaver 
said one night as he sat behind 
the counter of the Adult Book 
store he runs in Highspire. "I'm 
in this business for the money," 
he said. 

But whether Beaver likes it or 
not he has become Dauphin 
County's chief defender of the 
right to sell pornography. N·ext 
week Beaver and John Krasner 
will go before a grand jury 
charged with possession of 

obscene materials with the intent 
to sell them. It will be the first 
pornography test case in the 
County and one of the first in 
the state since the Supreme 
Court decided last summer that 
community standards determine 
what is obscene. If Beaver wins, 
porno will probably continue to 
be sold. If he loses, his thriving 
business may stop - at least until 
an· appeal comes through - and. 
Beaver could go to jail for up to 
two years. 

Despite the court action, 
Beaver has kept his business 
going and as he sat expertly 
talking about pornography laws 
a steady stream of customers 
came in to make their purchases 
or just to take in ·an eyefull. An 
old man came in dressed in 
workmen's clothes and boots. 
He grinned sheepishly at Beaver 
and headed over to look at the 
dozens of glossy magazines that 
line the store walls. 

"They're persecuting me 

·Independent 
P HARRISBURG'S 

ress WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 

New neighbors 

Blacks to Camp Hill 
A neighborhood in all-white 

Camp Hill was shaken receQtly 
when a black family bought a 
house. The neighbors are mostly 
blue collar workers, state 
policemen, and some salesmen, 
people clinging to the lower 
rungs of middle class, suburban 
respectability. Les Hardy, who 
bought the house at 803 Erford 
Road is a salesman for IBM and 
is in his neighbor's fmancial 
league, but he is black. When 
neighbors learned he had bought 
the house they began making 
threatening calls. 

Grandon Real Estate handled 
the sale for Harris Reiter who 
owned the house. When Hardy 
inquired about the house, the 
Grandon salesperson asked 
Reiter if he minded selling the 

house to a black.Reiter said he 

didn't care who bought · the 
house and after negotiating with 
Hardy, Reiter accepted Hardy's 
offer. Hardy had been trying to 
buy a house in the white 
neighborhood for two years, but 
no one would sell to him. 

By the time the 'sold' sign 
went up word had leaked out in 
the neighborhood that blacks 
were moving in. A group of 
about five neighboring families 
met and formed an informal 
vigilante squad that tried to keep 
Hardy away. 

"Is is true you sold your 
house to niggers," an 
anonymous caller asked Reiter. 
"If I were you I'd be mighty 
scared," another caller told 
Reiter. Someone else tried to sell 
their house to blacks and "you 
should see wha~ happened to 

thein," a caller said. Someone 
else called Reiter and offered to 
buy the house, but Reiter said it 
had already been s<'>ld. Reiter 
fmally had the phone company 
put traces on the calls and they 
stopped. 

Despite the harrassment, 
Hardy is still going to take the 
house. · Last week he went 
around door to door to 
neighbors, introduced himself 
and asked what they thought of 
his moving in. Some of the 
former vigilantes said sure, they 
were glad to have a new 
neighbor, but a couple of people 

. said they didn't want him to live 
there, according to Reiter. 

· Hardy didn't want to talk about 
the response from neighbors, but 
he said that the situation has 
been cleared up. 
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When a .black man ~ought this ~ous.e in Camp Hill , neighbors formed a vigilante committee 
to try discourage h1m from mov1ng 1n. 

when I've complied with all local 
ordinances," Beaver said as the 
television next to him on the 
counter droned. "There are men 
in prison who have raped 
women, who have murdered and 
they're there to be rehabilitated. 
They're trying to put me on the 
same level as murderers and 
rapists." The old man came back 
to the counter and paid Beaver a 
dollar for a tabloid newspaper 
called "Submit: fetish time." 

"Well, I hope it's something 
to make you happy," Beaver 
lddded the man. 

"Oh, just somethin' to read," 
the man said. A ·man in his early 
twenties with long hair and blue 
jeans came in. He headed to the 
back of the store to look over 
the magazines. 

Beaver was arrested in his 
Harrisburg store so he moved 
out to Highspire. When Beaver 

opened the new store in an 
abandoned gas station last 
month, he created something of 
a storm in the otherwise quiet 
town. A petition to close the 
store was circulated and 522 
people signed it. At public 
meetings Beaver was called a 
pervert among other things. 
Little kids threw rocks at the 
front of the store. People drove 
past with their windows open 
and yelled things. 

Beaver says he can't get a 
Pat=News delivered. The 
paperboy's father won't allow 
his son to drop off the paper. 
Beaver called the paper to 
complain, but the Pat-News said 
that if the boy didn't want to 
deliver the paper he didn't have 
to. The Pat-News and radio 
stations have also refused to take 
Beaver's advertising. 

continued on page 9 

• Airline 

'Really 
prom1ses to 

move tail' 

NEW YORK (LNS)-If National Airline's " Fly Me, I'm 
Cheryl," wasn't enough for you, get ready for Continental 
Airline's new slogan--"WE Really Move Our Tail For You." 

According to the Los Angeles Times, Continental claims that 
.its multi-million dollar Madison Avenue ad campaign conveys the 
idea that all employees-pilots, mechanics, chefs--are hustling on 
behalf of passengers. However, the company has acknowleged 
that National's "Fly Me" campaign and resulting 19% increase in 
passenger growth in 1972 (compared to overall industry growth 
of 10%) had a good deal of positive. 

"We're sure going to make a noise in the marketplace," 
boasted Contintal's senior vice-president of marketing Charles A. 
Bucks about the new slogan." 

Not all of Continental's stewardesses are as excited about the 
campaign, however. "We've been fighting this image for a long 
time," said Polly Musch, "and now we're expected to defend 
ourselves from the playboy passengers when basically we're there 
for safety." 

The stewardesses maintain that they definitely will bear the 
brunt of customer response to the "promise of thrills in flight," 
as one woman put it. Why else would Continental offer the 
women a choice of snappy rejoinders in its introduction of the 
new campaign as well as a monthly contest for the best reply 
from an employee? . 

A suggested answer to the passenger who askes "Will you 
move your tail for me?" -- "WHY' IS IT IN THE WAY?" 

A second answer was offered in a film at· the campaign's 
introduction by a stewardess featured in the TV 
commercials--"You bet your sweet ass I will ." 

" Obv10usly, those are not quips a man would say to another 
man," said Camille Crosby, a stewardess for 12 years. "They're 
not something a passenger would say to a ticket agent." 
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Vietnam veteran convicted of murder 
WAUKESHA, Wise. (LNS)- After deliberating 
less than an hour on January 18, a sanity hear
ing jury· found Donald Kemp, a 26-year-old V. -et
nam veteran, sane when he shot and killed his 
wife Diane in June, 1971. In pronounctng him 
sane they upheld his conviction.for first degree 
premcdita~ed murder and his sentence of life im· 
prisonment. 
Soldiers from every war have~found difficul-

-
ties adjusting to peacetime life back home, but 
coming home from the I china war, like the 

recognize it as a service-connected disability 
(and give veterans benefits for it)." 

Donald Kemp's case illustrates what the VA 
and the government is doing about PVS and vets 
affected by it. 

In Vietnam, one of Don's jobs was called 
"harrassment and interdiction." "He was to fire 
on the ARVN, the NLF, the North Vietnamese 
or American Units, who had called their own 
truce in a given area," · said the PVS article. 
"If an American unit refused to make contact by 
going the other way, it was Don 's responsibility 
to fire on them and give their position away to 
the enemy. If the villagers in an area became 
too 'secure,' Don's job was to kill some village 
officials to bring some heat on the NLF from the 
village people." 

After Don came home he began having night
mares. He was paranoid about the safety of his 
family and insisted that they' put chain locks on 
all the doors. He started drinking and taking 
downers tO get rid of his nightmares -flash-
backs from Vietnam. · 

'- . He was admitted three separate times to the 
'\ VA hospital and was an in-patient fo~ a total of 

23 weeks where he was doped up on librium, 
stelazine, and thorazine - the last two heavy 
tranquilizers often given to people diagnosed as 
psychotic. They discharged him as an in-pat
ient on May 5, 1971, and as an out-patient on 
June 10 because the psychiatrist he had been 
seeing was leaving the VA and Don had showed 

some improvement. That night, while having a 
nightmare, .he shot his wife wi~h the • 22 caliber 
long pistOl she had bought him. 

war itself, has been · This 
is. a war of body counts, free fire zones, sensor ' 
and anti-personnel bombs and napalm. The 
enemy, Gls were tOld back in the u.s.~ was 
communism, but over there it was simply "the 
gooks." 

Furthermore, when Gls return, they dis
cover that instead of being treated like heroes, 
they are shoved under the rug as remnants of 
the w·ar - remnants that the government would 
rather ignore .• And they also discover that the 
great job skills that the military ha,d promised 
in the recruitment ads were of very little use to 
themwhen they came home- unless someone 
was hiring machine gunners. 

The name given to the-feelings of rage, al
ienation, guilt and lack of trust many Vietnam 
veterans feel has been called th'3 Post-Vietnam 
Syndrome (PVS). One study of vets admitted to 
Veterans Administration (VA) hospitals found . 
that 23-27 percent of Vietnam vets have attemp
ted suicide. 

The VA, however, refuses to recognize the 
· widespread problems of PVS o-r to attempt to 

es tablish some programs to treat it. Accord-
ing to VVAW/WSO, it has refused to do so for 

Don can't remember anything about the next 
five days. On June 15 he turned himself in at 
the VA hospital, carrying a bottle of rum and the 
loaded gun, with his kids - ages 3 and 5 - in 
hand. (At the time he was unemployed and they · 
were living on disability payments for Don's 
psychological proplems.) . 

On July 7, 1972, Don Kemp was pronounced 
s~ne and ·automatically convicted of first degree 
premeditated murder, -and he then began serving . 
his life sentence. 

While in jail, Don worked to start a PVS rap 
group among other Vietnam veterans in Waupun 
prison. At the same time he worked on his ap-
peal. · . . 

On November 12, his appeal came through. 
In a 5-2 opinion, the Wisconsin Supreme Court 
ordered a new sanity hearing. "Considering the 
evidence as a whole, we conclude that it pre
dominates quite heavily on the side of the defen- . 
dant on the issue of his mental responsibility .•• 
and believe a new trial will probabl~ bring a dif
ferent result." 

The new trial was set for December. The 
Milwaukee chapter of VVAW/WSO, which had 
been working on Don's case, began distributing 
more and more information about the case and 
about PVS in general. A local .T'V station which 

two reasons: "One, political, in that the govern
ment would have to acknowledge what we did in 
Vietnam and can't; and ~o. Jhey woul<Lhave .to. _ .. 

had produced a show on PVS was going to air it 
again until a Waukesha County social worker 
threatened legal action, supposedly· I' to protect 
the interests" of the Kemp children and Don's 
family. 

The trial was put off and re-scheduled four 
times. In court, Don was offered a deal in 
which his sentence would be reduced to 25 years 
if he agreed to plead guilty to second degree 
murder. He refused. In a private discussion in 
the judgets chambers he was offered a deal in 
which he could be paroled in 6 months if he pled 
guilty to manslaughter. "No, I ain't .guilty -4:or 
reason of insanity at the-time of the crime," he 
told the DA and the judge. 

The last psychiatrist to testify was Dr. C 
Charles Cahill. In October, 1971, Cahill, DA 
McConnell, and an assistant DA visited Don in 
his cell at the Waukesha County Jail. There 
McConnell, informed Don of his rights and Cahill 
J:\roceeded with a two-and-one half hour interview. 
The defense asked that that tape be presented 
in court. McConnell denied that the tape 
had been made, and the defense hasn't yet been 
able to find the assistant DA. 

On the stand Cahill called Don "nothing more 
than a drunkard and a drug addict." 
· ''Vets can't have nightmares so long after 
they are discharged, "he told the court. "Kemp 
was not drinking be couldn't sleep; he . 
was having nightmares because he was drinking. ' ' 

McConnell, in his summation, called com
bat neurosis "hogwash and a smokescreen ... , 
Mr. Kemp is a fraud, a liar, a drunk and a drug 
addict." Referrik g to the 30 to 35 people who 
were coming to court every day to support Don, 
McConnell said that "those people are here to 
fool you. " 

_ And so Donald Kemp is·back in Waupun Prison, 
sentenced to stay there for the rest of his 
natural life. He is still working with other vets ~ 
there as they try to work together to sort out the 
problems of PVS. He also has a $3 million law 
suit against the Veterans Administration Hospital 
for the murder of his wife. · 

A number of people have already signed a . 
petition in his support. A comment by McConnell 
to a reporter that ' anyone who supported Donald 
Kemp should have his head bashed in " produced 
quite a reaction, particularly in a Catholic parish 
in Milwaukee which had started being involved 
in his case. 

VV AW-WSO is continuing its education about 
PVS, using Don as an example of how government 
treatment of vets is just an extension of the 
government's war policy. 

lJ _ _k~- ~~ 
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A HIP Int-erview 

-Petrucci:a- change • CongreSs 1n 
By Todd Mcintyre_.......; __________________ _:_ _______________________ ....;:....;_..;.. ____ :----

Editor's note: Anthony 
Petrucci is a Political Science 
Professor at Harrisburg Area 
Community College, where he 
was voted faculty member of the 
year. He is_graduated· from the 
University of California with a 
Masters degree in Government. 

He worked as administrative 
assistant tQ_ a State Senator and 
the Lt Governor of California. 
Locally he was elected alternate 
delegate to the 1972 Democratic 
National Convention and was a 
candidate for Ha"isburg City 
Council in 1971. He was also 
director of 80 Government 
interns at Harrisburg City Hall. 
On February 7 he announced his 
intention to run for the 17th 
Congressional District seat 
against incumbent Herman 
Schneebeli. 

IDP: Why do you want to run 
for Congress? 
Petrucci: Why do I 

be a little -more assertive and get executive has about 90, hence 
back into the hands of the - they have all the information 
people, it might through its own and information is power, and 
regulation fill that leadership Congress sits by and abdicates 

Vol.d All I see them doing now is and acceptes the information 
· that the executive offers. That makil}g compromises between 

to me is not two co-equal various competing interest 
groups and the rest of the public branches of government working 
be damned. - it out. Congress is a patsy for 

whatever the Adthlnistration IDP: What specifically do you 
have to offer the nation and 
your possible constituents? 
Petrucci: It seems to me that 
there ought to be some room for 
those good old-fashioned 
principles that we were founded 
on in the · government. I don't 
see them being practiced. I think 
that if the people had some one 
they had faith in, someone to 
stand up and not allow' things 
like the grain deal to occur, then 
their confidence in government 
iiright be restored. Right now 
anything the corporations want 
for profits is all right. No one is 
considering what might be good 
for the public interest. 

wants. 
HIP: What issues will you 
confront your · opponent on? 
Petrucci: The first thing I would 
ask the voters· of this district is 
why he has been office for l2 
years and not introduced a single 
major piece of legislayon. I 
would ask them to check out his 
fmances. I think you would find 
a solid majority outside the 
djstrict and if you check out the 
sources, I think you'll find that 
the Mellons of Pittsburgh and 
Gulf Oil Company are-the major 
contributors. 

• 
want to run for Congress? How 
can I do anything else when I see 
everybody taking my nation and 
usfug it for a playpen. 

liip: 

HIP: Given the current lack of 
trust in the Administration, do 
you foresee a continue4 apathy 
<;?f the general public towards 
politics? 

.JI. 

What are some of the problems 
that you perceive yourself 
encountering? Petrucci: The first 

.! 
co 

HIP: • .. 
0 

Do you think there is more 
power concentrated on the 
national level than on the state · 
and local level? 

thing that has to be done is get a Petrucci: Hopefully c 
... group of Congressmen that with some new candidates it 

underStand that there are going may revive the public's 
to be some structural changes in consciousness and they would 
the body before they can begin again see the political process as 

... 
2 
0 
~ 

Petrucci: Well, I to _significantly cope with the having Some validity. Right now 
think it should be if its not. For - national problems. Look at the people like the truckers, who, 
the last five or six years under seniority system ~hich basically rather than usingthe electoral 
this administration I haven't means that you have government process, use disruptive- means to 
seen too much leadership. After by 'the the geriatrics ward. If we get the"mselves felt in 
all, the federal government got can change the structure of government. T~ckers are sayin g 
strong because the states had Congress to allow input _of that the laws are not legitimate, 
been unable to handle the young vital people, Congress will and how do they affect the 
problems that they ~ad the then have more rop an ability to . government, by voting, _not 
responsibility for, and someone handle these problems. necessarily, but by direct 
is going to have to take over for HIP: What effec t do yoU. think . protest. 

Tony Petrucci teaching at HACC. The political science 
profes.sor has announced he is running fOr Congress. 

their neglect, whether it be 
willful oi lack of resources. Waterg!lte will have on the 

States are too small to handle primary and general election? 
Petrucci: Well, it's going to have 

some of the problems like an effect. Whether the public 
environmental pollution bland talks about it or not is another 
mass transit. These pro ems . f 
transcend state lines. question. There ts a sense o a 
HIP: Do ' guilty feeling about not being all 

that wise in the 1972 election. 
One of the main consequences, I 
think, is a loss ~f confid~nce. 

you think there is a serious lack 
of leadership from the people 
that are running this country 
and that Congress might fill it? 
Petrucci: It is very obvious that 
we have a leadership void in the 
Presidency and the 
Administration. I'm not so sure 
that Congress, in its present 
structure, is capable of filling 
that void. There is a lot of room 
for leadership and guidance in 
Washington. If Congress could 

HiP: Using an analogy between 
the Indochina War and the 
alleged energy· crisis, do you see 
Congress letting themselves ~ 
duped? Petrucci: It's kind of a 
combination of things. It's not 
as much a usurpation by the 
President as an abdication by 
Congress. Hell, Cpngress has 
only two computers whereas the 
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IDP: What can you offer the 
people in terrils of leadership 
and in terms of establishing new 
priorities w_ithin the 
government? 
Petrucci: Well, the 
only thing I can offer them is 
myself. There has got to be a 
blend between the principle and 
the practice of politics. Maybe 
rm politically innocent, butl 

have enough governmental 
principle to realize that we sold 
out the principle to the practice. 

HIP: Are you seeking 
Democratic party endorsement? 
Petrucci: I plan to seek the help 
of everyone, but I'm not saying 
that if the Party doesn't endorse 
me I wouldn't run. The people 
are supposed to choose, not the 
Party. I don't know that they 
are all that responsible. IDP: 
When Herman Schneebeli was in 
Harrisburg during the Christmas 
recess he was o! the opinion that 

the public was not as much 
interested in impeachment as 
they were in the energy crises 
and black lung benefits. What is 
your position on, the 
impeachment proceedings? 
Petrucci: Unlike most of the 
candidates and the public who 
believe that it would be a 
traumatic experience, I think 
that it was built into th,e 
constitution to be used when it 
is needed. I'm not' so fearful of 
the resignation of the President. 
I would rather see, Vice President 
Ford take over. I would call for 
the Pre1ident's resignation and 
barring that I would call for his 
impeachment. 

PIZZERIA & , 
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W:uy· DO WE .SPEND: 
SO MUCH MONEY? 

Editor's Note: In 1973 the cost of living climbed faster 
than it has in 27 years, and salaries failed to keep up with that inflation. 
But inflation is not the only reason most working Americans always 
-feel financially troubled. Two economists, "closet socialists," (their 
description), Nancy Brigham and Steve Babson, researched the question 
"Why do we spend so much money?" and published.a book by that 
smae title. Their carefully documented answers on the expense of 
housing follow: 

According to the Report of the President's Commis
sion on Urban Housing (the Kaiser Report) pub
lished in 1968, the average American family spends 

15% of its income on shelter alone. The percentage is even 
higher for renters- about 20%. Not surprisingly, the bigger 
the income the smaller the chunk taken out of it by housing. 
A family, then, that makes $10,000 a year pays out 12%, or 
around .$1,200 a year, in rent, while a family making only 
$4,000 a year pays as much as 30%. 

In addition, much of the country's housing is substandard. 
Estimates vary: the Kaiser Report quotes a figure of. 16%; 
Urban America Inc.'s report in 1969 e~timated 19%. In short, 
between 1/Sth and l/6th of all the housing in the U.S. is 

-why are rents so high? 
The main, reason is a shortage of housing. For years now, 

the vacancy rate has.- been at 3% or less of the total housing 
stock, well b'elow the normal rate (as . defined by the Kaiser 
report) of 5%. When vacant housing is that scarce, landlords 
can raise rents and real estate brokers can raise prices . -
people have no choice but to pay if they want a roof over 
their heads. 

The housing shortage is caused by a steady increase in 
population and a not-so-steady . increase in the housing 
supply. Buildings are sometimes lost through nat1.:1ral causes 
like age and fire. More often, however, the cause is negligence 
by slumlords, highway construction that disrupts stable 
neighborhoods and qestroys homes, or Urban RenewaL In 
New York City, for example, the Urban Renewal Agency 
demolished hundreds of units of old housing in the mid-town 
Manhattan area in the 1960's _,_ and replaced them with a 
swank center for the arts.· Since 1949, urban renewal has torn 
down 500,000 homes in the U.S. - mainly homes of poor 
people- and put up only 100,000. 

substandard - meaning either-dilapidated' or with inadequate · ·• - ·,' -~ : .. · · 
plumbing. Again, the figure is even higher for renter occupied 

The private construction industry has meanwhile failed to 
build new housing fast enough to meet the U.S.'s housing 
needs. The Kaiser report estimates that 26 million new and 
rehabilitated housing unit's will have to be produced between housing, where 23%, or one out of every four buildings, is 

substandard. 

' ' 

· 1968 and 1978 to provide enough standard housing for the 
entire population. That works out to 2.6 million new units a 
year. But the average annual rate of increase for the last 10 
years has been only 1.5 million units, and in only two years 
did the rate go above 2 million. 

·To HELL WITH -URBAN RENEWAL I 
WE SHALL DEFEND OUR HOMES WITH OUR LIVES • 

• ~ST:Sirf~l~~r:~·llll !"J!~OIO IIY WilH I Hi SIJPPOil Of MAYOk COlliNS ANO MIMlUS 01 IHI (IIY 
S · " u "" OfMOitiiON Of IH!St HOHIS SO IIIAI A PRIVAtE RIAl ISIAlf 

• 1!fTCHUIIAS T2I0 TMD"!fJ IUtlO ON liltS LA•D HIC.H ·IUIIAl . lUJURY APAilMtiiiS fOR PRtVAlt PROf! I 
• " ..... IIMINATION IN HOUSING? r 

Why isn't enough housing being built? 
Private developers build housing to make money. 

When they can't make money (or when they can 
make more money investing elsewhei:e) they slow . 
down the pace of construction. In short,~ the fact that 
people need housing is a secondary issue as far as the 
private housing economy is concerned. Profits are the 
primary goal. 

Profits in the housing construction industry have 

unemployment ' in the winter and the high cost of 
traveling to and from widely separated work sites in 
the sum~er. In terms of annual income, the construe- ~ 

tion worker is not the extravagantly-paid labor baron. 
he's often made out to be. 

Neither is he the fastest-growing part of housing 
costs. Land costs, for example, have soared since 
WWII in response to the rapid buy-sell speculation of 

real . estate operators: In 1950, 
land costs per apartment unit 
stood at $77 5 - by 1967, the 
cost had climbed to $1 ,800, 
an increase of over 130%. Con
struction wages increased at a 
slower rate of 113% in the 
same period, and much of 
their impact on housing costs 
was _reduced by a 50% increase 
in productivity: i.e , the real ..... 

not, in fact, been high enough 
for some time now as far as 
private developers are con
cerned - construction has, 
therefore, lagged relative to 
peed. The major inhibitor of 
profits has been the steady 
increase in construction costs . 
since WWII. According to the 
Kaiser Report, the cost of 
developing and building a sin
gle apartment unit went from 

, $11,800 in 1950 to $20,000 
in 1967. 

Ul increase in la~or costs per 
L-----------------' fr apartment unit was only 42% 

The usual scapegoat for these cost increases are the 
construction unions. The unions do, in many re
spects, ask for the abuse heaped on them by all 
sections of the establishment media. Their conserva
. tive leadership and tendency to discriminate against 
black and chicano workers wins them few friends. 
But the individual construction worker's high hourly 
wage is dramatically cut into by long periods of 

over 17 years. 
Besides land costs, the Kaiser report concluded 

that the. cost of borrowing money to build housing 
had also gone up faster than wages. The interest on a 
$5 million mortg;ge may be "only" 6:..8% ~ but in 
the 40-year period that the $5 million mortgage is 

. paid back, those "small" interest charges slowly 
divert an additional $4 or $5 million into the lending 
bank's vault as pure 'profit. 

' / 
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Quote of the week: Mr. Nixon " is a strange man. He can get to 
the heart of things. He's really brilliant. No one can deny that." 
-David Eisenhower. 

ONE GIANT STEP 

In another attempt to tighten control over blacks, the white 
supremist regime of South Africa has banned-'"Knowledge of the 
Night." The novel, which deals with sexual relations between the 
races and consequential security police practices, was described 
by the Publications Control Board as having "evil on every page." 

Said Dr. Jacobus Vorster of the Dutch Reformed Church if 
the novel is art "then a whorehouse is a Sunday School." ' 

STEVIE COUNTS THE BASTARDS 

~teve Reed, Registrar of Vital Statistics, Mr. Democrat, and 
resident watchdog on public morality, last week splashed another 
"~a?dal" acro~s. t~e. pages ~f the Press. According to Reed, the 
City s rate of ilhegttlmate buths is on the rise. Why doesn' t he 
~e~d. some of his misguided energy on compiling a list of 
illegitimate and incompetent public officials? 

PRISONERS EXERT COUNTER-CONTROL 

"The great problem is to arrange dfective countercontrol and 
hence to bring some important consequences to bear on the 
behavior of the controller." -B. F. Skinner 

The Federal Bureau of Prisons has decided to abandon its 
START Program, a behaviour modification project for 
~rouble~me prisoners. . The A.C.L. U. is representing several 
mmates m the program who have described it as "Pavlovian" in 
its inhumane system of rewarding "bad" prison behavior and 
rewarding the "good." 

NIXON'S LEGACY 

By a 6-3 vote the Supreme Court recently reversed a decision 
that allegedcriminals could seek an injunction against judges and 
prosecutors, whom the plaintiffs contended were setting higher 
?onds ~nd ~ving longer sentences to blacks. Williom 0 . Douglas 
m a di~sentmg opinion said, "A more pervasive scheme for 
suppression of blacks and their civil rights than I have ever seen." 

BIRDS OF A FEATHER SPY TOGETHER 

Senator James Buckley (N.Y.) rejected a bid by the New York 
Times for information on his personal finances as part of an 
investigation offederal officials in the New York, New Jersey and 
Connecticut area. He said, "Indeed if there is any single theme 
that runs through the mail, it is the public abhorrence of the kind 
of invasion of privacy, represented by your request." The same 
day the good Senator denounced price rollbacks on petroleum as 
"a fraud on the American consumer." 

Not to be outdone by his brother, Bill (never win a debate) 
Buckley admitted that in 1951 he was a spy for the C.I.A. and 
"became very good friends with, E. Howard Hunt' 

THERE GOES YOUR FAN CLUB SAM 

Last week in a typical move, the U.S. Congress failed to break a 
25- year . filibuster against the U.S. treaty on genocide. Sent to 
Congress by Truman, it outlaws as international crime attempts 
to destroy ethnic, racial, or religious troups. 78 nations ·have 
signed the treaty b}.', Senators James Allen (Ala.) and Sam Ervin 
(N.C.) have succeeded in.delaying aCongressionalvote on it. 

DAMN THE WHALES, FULL SPEED AHEAD 

A boycott of Japanese and Russian products is now underway 
to protest thecommercial whaling practices of the two countries 
w~~ hav~ persisted in defying a U.N. ban on whaling. Dr. Harry 
Lillie, ships surgeon, described his experience on a whaler. "The 
present day hunting harpoon is a horrible ISO- pound weapon 
carrying an explosive ·head which bursts generally in the area of 
the whale's intestines, and the sight of one of thesecreatures 
pour~g blood and gasping along the surface, towing a 400-ton 
catchmg vessel by a harpoon rope is pitful. I have experienced a · 
case of five hours and nine harpoons needed to kill one mother 
blue whale." 

....................... , 
PEER C'OUNSE LING 

AND REFERRALS: I 
DRUG , 
FAMILY, SCHOOL, 
RUNAWAY, SUICIDE & 
LEGAL HASSLES I 
OR WHATEVER . 

' 

1100 North Th ird Street 2.32. • 052.1 : 
ALWAYS OPE N VOLUNTEERS WE LCOME t ........................................ 

In what was described as a 
major setback for the American 
Indian Movement (AIM), 
incumbent Richard Wilson was 
re-elected Tribal Chairman of 
Oglala Sioux on the Pine Ridge 
Reservation last week. The vote 
was Wilson - 1708; Russell 
Means of AIM 1530. 

The siege of Wounded Knee 
last year reflected the objectives 
of AIM, which include American 
Indians taking control of their 
lives and resisting government 
attempts to destroy their culture 
and heritage· AIM has accused 
Richard Wilson of being a 
puppet of the government in its 
oppression of American Indians. 

The following is a statement 
of Russell Means to the United 
States Commissioner on Civil 
Rights in Denver on February 
8th: 

I, Russell Means, ran for 
Chairman of the Pine Ridge 
Reservation Tribal Council on 
February 7, 1974. I allege that 
illegalities occured before and 
during the election. I feel my 
civil rights VI/ere violated and 
Oglala voters' rights were 
violated; and persons were 
harassed during the election. 

-In Martin, South Dakota, 
Tote Richards broke into a 

voting box before the election 
was over. 

-In Wamblee, white women 
and ranchers voted in the tribal 
election. 

._In Potato Creek, 83 votes 
were cast, although there were 
only '30 to 40 eligible voters. 

-In Kyle, Judge Two Crows 
allegedly took blank ballots and 
1111ent to individual homes to 
collect votes. Election board 
member David Brewer said this 
procedure was OK. 

- Three women . received 
money from my opponent, Dick 
Wilson, to vote. 

A man, a small boy, and a 
woman were shot during the 
election, and there were 
instances of shooting at Mandero 
and Wounded Knee. 

-Two investigators of the 
Wounded Knee Legal 
Defense/Offense Committee, 
Sand Brim and Steve Kapnick, 
were assaulted by federal 
marshalls. Another of my 
campaign workers and his wife 
wer_e assaulted before January 
10, 1974, while advopating my 
candidacy. 

- There were irregularities at 
the Pine Ridge Hospital; ballots 
were carried arouncf for patients. 

-Oglala people were run off 
the road by BIA (Bureau of 

Indian Affairs) policemen on the 
reservation. 

-Dick Wilson told the press 
the night before and the 
morning of the election that he 
would personally run me, 
Russell Means, off the 
reservation if he won. I would 
have 10 days or else to get off 
the reservation. 

- In Manderson , BIA 
policemen Lee Weston said he 
would run AIM members and 
sympathizers off the reservation. 

- South Dakota Judge 
Andrew Bogue delayed his 
decision on 18-year old voting 
on the reservation until after the 
election. 

- The Interior and Justice 
Departments of the United 
States are in collusion with the 
puppet tribal government 

Please consider this a formal 
complaint and a request that the 
United States Commission on 
Civil Rights and the Community 
Relations Service of the U.S. 
Justice .. Department conduct a 
thorough and complete 
investigation of the matter. 

Russell Means 
Oglala Lakota 

THEY MADE US MANY PROMISES 

l-10RE THAN I CAN 

REMEMBER , 

BUT THEY NEVER 

KEPT BUT ONE 

PROMISED 

TO TAKE 

AND THEY 

TOOK 

I T. 

RED CLOUD 

Un l ess you 
he l p, 300 
I ndians face 
imprisonment 

f or taking a stand on 
their l and for t heir 
rights . The cost of 
fre edom i s high, t he 
defendants many, the 
histor y of in j ustice 
lone: . DON' T ALLOiv 
ANOTHER MASSACRE! 

\·'Trite : Hounded :Knee Ler,a l Defens e/Offense Commit t ee ,Box 
Sioux Fa l ls , S .D. 5710i 255, 

LKSWAGEN'S 
NEW 

DASHER 
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COLONIAL: Black Belt 
Jones (R) . 234-1786 
ELKS: Jesus Christ Superstar 

(G) 944-5941 
ERIC: Frazier- Ali Fight 

also The Sting (PG) and 
McQ (PG) 564-2100 

GALLERY: Call theater 
533-4698 for features 
and times 

HILL: MASH (PG) 737-1971 
PAXTANG: Blume in Love 

(R) 564-7322 
PENWAY: Sweet Jesus, 

Preacher Man also Malcolm X 
SENATE: Oh, Doctor (X) also 

also The Birds and the Beads 
(X) 233-1009 

STAR-ART: High Rise (X) 

Bob Myers and Co., magicians, will be featured in "Vaudeville Returns" at the 
Theater, FEbruary 16. Myers performs vanishing tricks with doves. He will one of 
group of performers that includes a comedy revue, ventriloquist and an acrobat. 

also Six for Sex (X') 
TRANS•LUX: Serpico (R) 

652-0312 

IRON ON A WRHY 
IRON-ON lODAV 

Serd$1~to ~-FM . 
MCUrt ~f. 17347 

''SWEET JESUS 
PREACHER MAN" 

5:30 & 8:55 

ALSO 

, "MALCOLM X" 
7: 23 & 10:48 

"A FASCINATING 
ALM! TIMOTHY 
BOTTOMS, IN HIS 
BEST PERFORM~ 
ANCE TO DATE, OUT 
SHINING HIS WORK 
IN 'THE LAST 
PICTURE SHOW'." 

II~ I, l, •. ·Main Street. 
r ft MechaniCsburt 

Y UL BRUNNER in 

WESTWORLD 
PG 

Fri. & Sat. 7&9 
Admission $1. 00 

Tl41: 
Sl:\11:1~ 
eli) lJI:tS 
~ C» COLOR BY TVC LAB • PRINTS BY 0£ LUXE" 

Mon-Thurs. 7,9 
F ri 6,8,10 
Sat 1,6,8,10 
Sun 1,3, 7,9 

STRINESTOWN ~~~~~~ 
Adults Orily 

BELOW THE BELT 

.also• 

THE TOUCHABLES 

' 
· Eadt 12i.;.t eff 13 S.ulh 

PINE tROVE ::~.:, 
Adults Only 

LOVE THY 
NEIGHBOR 

ALSO 

BRAND 
OF SHAME 

It, 1111. tf lntli1ntewri C.:lxillJ 

GEORGE SEGAL 
'Repeats Ex~ellence 
in "Touch of Class" 

SHELLEY WINTERS 
WEEKDAYS & SUN. I P.M. 

FRI. &SAT. 7 U 
Adults $1.75-Childr_,. 75c 

Many of his fellow 
officers considered IWn 

the most dangerous 
man alive-an honest cop. 

UA THEATERS: 
1) Day of the Dolphin (PG) 
2) The Seven- Ups (PG) 
737- 6794 

UNION DEPOSIT CINEMA: 
1) The Paper Chase (PG) 
2) The Seven -Ups (PG) 

VAL>LE: Westworld (PG) 
WEST SHORE: American 

Graffiti (PG) 234-2216 

DRIVE INS 

KEYSTONE : Wild Riders (R) 
also The Pink Angels (R) 
also The Wild Rebels (R) 
also The Hellcats (R) 

PINE GROVE: Love Thy 
Neighb'or (X) also Brand 
of Shame (X) 

SHRINESTOWN: Below the 
Belt (X) also The 
Touchables (X) 

QH 

Sunday 2:00 to .t 1_:30 

,satwday 11':30 tu-j2:3t 

"W.Hkda · s I t :30 to t 1':30 

Two Big 
Adult Hits 
A finishi1g school 

ADULTS ONLY 

Three 
Came 

Running 
COLOR 

.RATED X 
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ARTS CALENDAR Lectures Films Courses Exhibits Theater 
SATURDAYFEBRU-A~R-Y~16---------.. ~A~N~T~I~G-O~N~E~"~:--J-ea-n~~A~n~ou~i~lh~'s~--~~~~~----~~~==~~----~!:::::::~--------FRIDAY FEBRUARY 15 

DIAL M FOR MURDER : FREE 
film at West Shore Public Library, 8 
pm 

VINTAGE , FlLMS: Marietta 
Theater, 130 W. Market St., Marietta. 
Chandu the Magician with Bela 
Lugosi, Poor Little Rich Girl with 
Shirley Temple, with Glenn Hough at 
the organ, accompanying Laurel and 
Hardy in Big Busines. 7:30 pm 
Adults $2.50; kids $1.50 (717) 
426-35-7 to reserve -ts Feb. 15-17 

FRIDAY NIGHT FLICK: 20 
Million Miles to Earth, and Jason and 
the Argonauts 7 pm at the HACC 
Student Center 

ICE CAPADES: Hillrshey Park 
Arena, Tues-Fri. 8:10pm Sat. 1, 5 & 
'9 pm Sun. 2 & 6 pm. Thru Feb. 17, 
no show Feb. 11. 

17th STEP COFFEE HOUSE: 
7:30-midnight 234 South St. Hbg. 
Corne and bring your music, poetry, 
ideas, etc. 

CONCORDIA CHOIR: FREE 
concert 8 pm' The Forum of the 
Education Blcg. Hbg. Paul 
Quistiansen, Director 

II 

BIKING : 12 miles fairly level, 
moderate pace, meet at the Willow 
Mill interchange of 181 at 8:15am Or 
15 miles (24 km) around the Williams 
Grove area meet at Mechanicsburg 
HS at 1:15 pm. fairly level, easy 
pace. 

STEAMBOAT ROUND · THE 
BEND : FREE film with Will Rogers 
at . the William Penn Museum today 
and tomorrow at 2 pm Also chapter 
VII of flash Gordon 

GAUDENZIA: open house every 
Saturday from 8 .pm to midnight. 
Pal·myra. For reservation call 
469-0611 FREE 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: La 
Boheme by Puccini 2 pm WITF-FM 
89.5 Live and in stereo 

STAMP SALE: by the Guinea 
Saekrs Stamp Club of the Hbg. Public 
Library system 9am-5pm adjacent 
to the library in the Colonial Park 
Shopping Center. Current catalogue 
prices will prevail. The club is open 
to all elementary and secondary 
1Chool students and meets each 
Wednesday from 6:30-8:30 pm in 
the Colonial Park Branch Library. 

" CHARLOTTE'S WEB": a 
children's play- the Little Theater of 
the Hershey Community Center 2pm 
50 cents admission 

V/\UDCVLLl 
l; • . , · retums 
8 \ 
Jl • 

Tickets available from Shenk& 
'little, Music Scene, 'Theatre 
J3ox Oftlce Q39 78Z7. Adults $3, 
$4 at door. Children $1.50. $2 
at door. llarrisb.trg Library 
Flmd reciews 5% of proceeds. 

WDIAC 
PRODUCTIONS 

play 8 :30 Channel 33 will not be WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY 20 
repeated. 

"HORSE DRAWN PLEASURE 

FAREWELL VAUDEVILLE AND LUXURY VEHI~LES" : 
PRODUCTION· S Th Gallery talk at 1:30 pm m the 

. tate eater, Hbg. w-11• P M Hbg 
3 pm ticket at the door $4 adults $2 1 tam enn useum, · 
children. 5% of net from adults will 
be donated to the Harrisburg Public 
Library. 

GOSPEL MUSIC: The Shindig in 
the Barn near the intersection of 
Route 38 and 896, Lancaster. The 
Blac.kwood Brothers and the Kenny 
Parker Trio. 8 pm $2.50 adults, $1 
children, free under 6. 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 17 

BIKING : Mechanicsburg to Ski 
Round Top 25 miles (40 km) Soma 
long hills, moderate pacL meet at 
Mechanicsburg Memorial Park at 
12:30 pm 

"CHILDREN OF CHINA": 
Channel 33 7:30. pm one hour 
documentary on growingup in China 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 18 

BLACK HISTORY WEEK: at the 
YWCA .4th and Walnut St, Hbg. 
Black Political Forum tonight at 8pm 
Sponsored by the Urban Black 
Culture Committee 

KINDERGYM AND SWIM: for 
pr81Choolers ages ~5; 9:15-10:30 
am; for more information phone the 
YWCA at 234-6221 

OLIVER LAGRONE ' S 
SCULPTURE: will be on display in 
the Gallery Lounge at PSU Capitol 
Campus February 18- 22. 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. Hbg. 6:30-9 pm 

PAUL BEERS: "Interesting 
Historical Notes about Dauphin and 
Cumberland Counties" 8pm the 
William Penn Museum FREE 

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 19 

BLACK HISTORY WEEK 
EXHIBIT: at the William Penn 
~seum -thru Feb. a spacial exhibit 
on black 1-makers of the 
Common-'th Daily 9-5pm Sunday 
1-&pm 

NATIONAL ORGANIZATION 
FOR WOMEN: Jeanne Brooker of 
the Pa Dept of Education will IP88k 
at the regular meeting of NOW at 
9pm at the Unitarian Church of Hbg. 

THE MINNESOTA 
ORCHESTRA: 8:15pm The Forum, 
Hbg. R-rvations call 233-3832. 

RURAL MUSIC AND CULTURE: 
lecture ~monstration and concert of 
music of the Ozark and Appalachian 
regions lty the Albins and the 
Fralays; at 1:30 and 8pm in the 
auditorium of PSU Capitol CampuL 
FREE 

RAP SESSION: at the West Shore 
Youth Counseling Center 303 S. 
32nd St. Camp Hill Evelyn Byron 
will diiCUSS mental rewdation and 
problems of the retarded at 7:30 pm 
FREE 

"GODSPELL": 8 : 15 pm 
Shippensburg State College Heiges 
Field House $2. 

FREE HEALTH CUNIC: 1021 N • . 
3 St. 6:'30 • 9 p.m. 

SPC-5004·31 AI Pacino (L.) 
and Tony Roberts 

SEE PAGE II 

"A BLACK HAPPENING": Spm 
at the YWCA, 4th and Walnut St., 
Hbg. Arranged_ by the Urban Black 
Culture Committee to celebrate 
Black History Week 

FREE NOON CONCERT: 
Slippery Rock State College Vocal 
Group the rotunda steps of the state 
capitol 

"KING LEAR": with James Earl 
Jones on Channel 33 8:30pm repeats 
Sat. at same time 

"HOW TO STAY OFF YOUR 
ROCKER": a seminar on spiritual 
and emotional well-being after 40. In 
the student center at HACC at 7 pm. 
Dr. Ros Snyder of Chicago 
Theological Seminary is the speaker. 
Register by calling the Council of 
Churches at 652·2771. 

ANNE WILSON DANCE 
TROUPE: will be at Franklin and 
Marshall College, Hensel Hall, 
Lancaster at 8 :30pm 

NOON MOVIE: " The fatal Glass 
of Beer" with W.C. Fields, 12:10 pm 
Wm Penn Museum FREE 

FREE (;ERMAN MOVIE: "Die 
Hose" no subtitles 7pm Dana 110, 
Dickinson College, Carlisle. 

THURSDAY FEBRUARY 21 

RALLY TO'SUPPORTAFRICAN 
LIBERATION STRUGGLES: 7pm 
Bethel AME Church, 6th and Herr 
Sts. Thami Mhlambiso, exile from 
South Africa and observer at the UN 
for the African National Congres, 
will speak. 

"ALEXANDER NEVSKY": 9pm 
Channel 33; clasic film directed by 
Eisenstein and Vasiliev in 1938 2% 
hours long- will not be repeated. 

STUDENT BILL OF RIGHTS 
ABD RESPONSIBILITIES: A public 
hearing will be held Fab. 28 in the 
Public Utility Commision Hearing 
Room . I, North Office Bldg. 
beginning at 10am Plan to testify or 
attend. If you are interested in 

. testifying write Rebekah Reidinger, 
216 Executive House, Hbg. or phone 
her at 787-3787 

HBG. WOMEN'S RIGHTS: NgUiar 
!Meting YWCA 4th and Walnut 8 pm 

CHARLIE PRIDE CONCERT: 
Hershey Park Arena Spm 

FREE HEALTH CLINIC: 1021 N. 
3rd St. Hbg. 6 :30-Spm 

FRIDAY FEBRUARY 22 

B LACK HISTORY WEEK : 
Celebrate with An Evening Of Song 
8pm at the YWCA, 4th and Walnut 
St. 

MOVIES BT: 'The Great Garrick" 
(1937) with Brian Aherne and Olivia 
de Havilland. 'based' on the life of 
David Garrick, famed 18th century 
actor 

FREE FILM: Mr Deeds Goes To 
Town 8pm West Shore Public Library 

FR IDAY NIGHT MOVIE: The 
African Queen with Bogart . and 
Hepburn (1952) 8pm at the HACC 
Student Canter. FREE 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 23 

COFFEEHOUSE: the 17th Step 
234 South St. Hbg. Open 
7:30-midnight Friday and Saturday 
evemngs 

BIKING: 20 miles (32Kml rolling 
terrain, easy to moderate. Carlisle 
area Meet at Owens Gulf station in 
the CAmp Hill Shopping Center at 
12:30 pm, or the MJ Mall in Carlisle 
at 1 pm 

GOSPEL CONCERT: Cedar Cliff 
HS 6 :45-11pm $2; under 12 free 
with adult. For more information call 
774-1721 

FREE FILM: San Fr.ncisco, with 
Clark Gable, and flash Gordon 
Chapter VIII William Penn Museum 
2pm today and tomorrow 

METROPOLITAN OPERA: Dar 
Rosenkavalier, by Straus 1:30 pm 
WITF-FM 89.5,1ive and in stereo. 

FILM FOR KIDS: Call It Courage 
1pm at the West Shore Public Library 
FREE 

SUNDAY FEBRUARY 24 

" THE WIZARD OF OZ" : 6:30 
pm on NBC TV, in case you missed it 
the first 43 times. 

HERSHEY ORCHESTRA: 3plll 
Hershey Community Theater FREE 

YOUTH COUNSELING 
CENTER: Poetry and rap session 
2pm "What it means to be a woman" 
8 pm 303 South 32nd St. Camp Hill 

BIKING : Five choices- 1) 16 
miles Hershey flat to moderate meet 
at the Medical Center at 12:45 pm 21 
16 miles Hummelstown
Middletown, meet at the Ski-Ko Bike 
Shop 7416 Darry St. at 1:30 pm 3) 
26 miles level, moderate to fest, meet 
at the Mechanicsburg Memorial Park 
at 1 pm. 4) 15 miles, hills, slow, meet 
at Owen's Gulf (Camp Hill Shopping 
Center) at 1:15 pm 51 39 miles 
Palmyra- meet at the 
Commonwealth · National Bank on 
Route 22 (two miles east of Seers) at 
12:15 pm. 

Entertainmt"nt Concept 
Presents 

IN CONCERT 

SEALS&CROFT 
TUESDAY.FEBRUARY 26 

.HERS~-K AREIA 
$5.00 in advance 
$6.00 day of show 

Call : 717-534- 3911 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

TICKETS at Shenk & Tittle, 313 Market St. , Sears, 
4600 johns town Rd. , Gimbels, Bbg. East Shopping Mall and 
Hers he y Drug Store, Hershey, or Phone 717- 534- 3911 

NOTE : Get Tic kets Ear ly. . On ly 10, 000 will be sold ! 

Cnly Ticket Holders will be Adm itted . 
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Mineral shortage threatens industry 
By Alan Miller 

(PNS) WASHINGTON, D.C.- Almost unnoticed, a 
growing world-wide "mineral crisis" has begun to 
threaten the well-being of American industry. "If this 
thing's half as bad as the experts are predicting," 
commented. a nervous consultant for a major American 
extraction firm, "it's going to make the energy crisis 
look like a dinner party." 

In May, 1973, the U.S. Geological Survey re
leased a· report stating that the nation's known depos
its of raw materials and minerals are now "seriously 
depleted." On December 19, Interior Secretary Rogers 
Morton affirmed a fact long known by geologists and 
the metal-mining and manufacturing industries: the 
United States will 8oon face a major shortage of those 
basic minerals and metals which have been so impor
tant in developing the American way of life. 

At issue are two major concerns. Non-replenish
able mineral deposits are being used up at an unprece
dented rate. Among the planet's most used metals 
only iron, chromium and bauxite are expected to last 
world wide beyond the year 2100. And since a signi
ficant percentage of the nation's raw mineral stock is 
now imported, the United States faces the possibility 
of both skyrocketing prices and mineral embargoes 
similar to the one recently invoked on oil· by the 
petroleum exporting countries. 

Reliable geological estimates now indicate that 
domestic U.S. supplies of the following basic mineral 
deposits may dry up by 1980: manganese, chromium, 
nickel, tungsten, lead, tin, zinc, aluminum, gold, silver 
and platinum. Copper reserves are expected to last 
only untill990. The massive U.S. deposits of iron 

ore may last only until about 2150. 
These estimates, based both on the probable 

discovery of new mineral deposits and an escalation 
in domestic consumption, will have a major effect on 
the American life style. Declining metal supplies 
will, for instance, make it impossible for the average 
American to throw away his annual quota of 550 
cans and bottles. 

Such shortages and rising prices will also pose 
serious problems for industry and the U.S. military. 
Unless severe controls are imposed by the government, 
it is currently expected that domestic mineral demand 
will increase by 450% by the year 2000. 

At the same time, experts predict that U.S. 
import costs ~ill .rise to $44 billion by the end of this 
century. 

Vast quantities of almost all basic metals must 
now be imported by U.S. industry. In 1950 the nation 
imported only 8% of its iron ore. By 1972 this depen
dence on imported ore had increased to more than 35%. 

While a loss of domestic iron ore deposits is not 
an immediate problem, the use of this metal in the 
United States indicates the upward spiral of mineral 
\lemand. In 1970, the average steel consumption in the 
U.S. was more than 1500 pounds per person. More
over, half of that amount is lost fo!eVer through 
corrosion, the dumping of obsolescent metals and in
efficient recycling processes. Large percentages of all 
metals produced in this country are wasted and for
ever lost to the productive process. 

Bauxite, the mineral from which aluminum is 
produced, has now been essentially depleted in the 

United States. More than 90% of this critically needed 
material is presently imported from Jamaica, Surinam, 
Australia and other countries. 

Hoping to lessen U.S. dependence on these for
eign aluminum sources, an American company, Earth 
Scientists, Inc., has already opened a new test plant in 
Golden, Colorado, which will attempt to develop the 
technology to process alunite, a plentiful ore and a 

·possible alternate source of aluminum. Alunite plants 
are currently operating in the Soviet Union, and both 
government and industry sources here are ~opeful_ 
that the new alunite extraction processes wtll work. 

But any overall attempt to develop mineral inde
pendence in the United States' may be frustra~ed both 
by the high levels of American metal consumptiOn and 
the almost absolute depletion of domestic sources of 
many basic minerals. Thus, foreign imports will con
tinue to be necessary for U.S. industry. But here, too, 
·global deposits of many minerals are in short supply. 

It is this seller~s market that currently gives u.s. 
policy planners the greatest concern. With American 
industrial and military power increasingly dependent 
on mineral supplies from poor Asian and African 
countries, the dangers are evident. 

These mineral rich nations are themselves being 
badly squeezed by the energy crisis and the rising prices 
of crude oil. For them, any cutbacks in oil usage means 
not consumer discomfort or a little less home heating, 
but a potentially <Crippling, blow to development plans. 
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Despite the problems, Beaver 
says he will stay in Highspire. As 
long as business continues to be 
as brisk as it has been, Beaver 
doesn't care what people call 
liim. "One guy called me a 
pervert," Beaver said," and a 
week later he came in. He was 
real quiet when he came in. He 
bought two bondage books and 
a gay one." 

Beaver says that most of hls 
customers are straight-living, 
solid citizens. "Salesmen come 
in. Truckers. You get a lot of 
husbands and wives," he said. 
Beaver said Highspire police have 
been courteous and helpful. 
"The only law enforcement 
officers who come in here have 
come in an entirely off-duty 
capacity," he said. What keeps 
those people coming in droves to 
Beaver's store are what a sign on 
the store cails "educational and 
medical litetature of a sexual 
nature." For $4 you can buy 
Master and Slave, a . glossy 
covered magazine that has a 
woman· on the cover who is 
dressed in black leather and who 

·is beating a mali tied to a bed 
post. Passion costs $3.50 and its 
cover features a tatooed man 
biting the naked shoulder of a 
woman. There are 8 mrn movies 
that go for $20 and plastic 
penises cost $10. There are also 
monopoly-style board games. 
"Sip 'n Go Naked" costs $7.50. 

Beaver carried similar items 
when he was arrested in 
Harrisburg last June. At the time 
Beaver was running the Adult 
Book Shop on Market Street. He 
was hit with a restraining order 
that stopped ~he store from 
selling pornography. Beaver got 
out of jail on $500 bail and for 2 
days he watched 3 policemen, a 
policelieutenant and 2 Assistant 
Distric t At torneys take 
inventory on his stock. They 
confiscated everything including 
whips, chains and- clubs and 
hauled it off in 2 police cars and 
a van. By the time the police had 
everything sorted Beaver had 

gotten an injunction agamst tne 
restraining order and the next 
day he had restocked the store 
and was open for business. 

Another manager took over 
Adult Books and while he was 
still out on bail Beaver opened 
three more stores, the last one in 
Highspire. As the D.A. tried to 
get Beaver back to court, Beaver 
continued selling pornography 
and ·making his $250 a week 
salary. 

Last week Dauphin County 
Court Judge Wickersham 
reaffirmed . his order of last 
summer that there was sufficient 
reason to hold Beaver f or grand 
jury and the Judge directed the 
District Attorney to proceed. 
The Judge viewed some of the 
confiscated materials and 
decided that they "appeal to 
prurient interest in sex." 

The Pennsy}va~a State 
House recently passed a new 
_EOrnography bill: but the bill 
hasn't been passed by the Senate 
so Beaver will be tried under the 
old state statute. To convict him 
of poss1ss10n of obscene 
materials with intent to sell it, 
the District Attorney will have 
to demonstrate that the 

materials appeal to prurient 
sexual interest, that they offend 
contemporary community 
standards and that it is utterly 
without redeeming social value. 

While he waits for his trial 
Beaver doesn't seem worried, 
but he is angry. "I'm being 
persecuted," he said. "The 
President of the United States 
paid $2000 taxes. I paid more 
than that. We' re still paying 
Agnew, but they're trying to put 
me out of business because they 
say I'm illegal... I think anyone 
has a right to read whatever they 
want. Governor Shapp has a 
right to read whatever he wants. 
'I may disagree with what you 
say, but I will defend your right 
to say it.' Voltaire." 

A suburbanite, well-dressed in 
slacks and a sports shirt, who 
was looking at magazines in the 
back, disagreed with Beaver. 
"Victor Hugo said it, but no one 
gives him credit," he said. 
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Foreign banks enter U.S. 
By Martin Geller (PNS),---,.....-----------------------

U.S. banking assets. (U.S. banks .......,., ..... ___.....,.;...= 
Last month, Arnold Stassen, ofits"idlecash"intheJapanese overseas, by comparison, own ---------- By R. ·c. Filburn---------

a prosperous local businessman, branch banks. $90.2 billion in foreign assets). CAMPAIGN SPENDING REFORM IN PENNSYLVANIA? 
switched banks. For twenty While the Japanese banks, Certainly the growth of DON'T BET ON IT: It says something about the nature of 
years he had walked three blocks headed by Sumitomo and the foreign banking in the U. S. has Pennsylvania's legislature these days when the most admi
from his office to a nearby Bank _of Tokyo, have led the a · symbolic importance. It rable thing a legislator can do is resign . That's exactly what 
branch of the Bank of America. way, European banks are now indicates that the U.S. has lost SEN. JOHN SCALES of Westmoreland Co. did the other week , 

In November, he suddenly getting in on the action as well. its financial hegemony. over the )>itterly citing the intense partisanship which makes it im
transferred all his accounts' to Britain's famous Uoyd's Bank world economy. The wodd's · possible for the legislature to function in the public interest, 
Japan's Surnitomo Bank. No, set up shop in Los Angeles last financial power center is shifting or for that matter , to function at all. 
not in Tokyo; but right here, at year. Alm.ost immediately it slowly away from the U.S., and Nowhere is the paralysis of partisanship more evident than 
its local branch on California bought First · Western Bank & nationally-oriented U. S. in the issue of campaign spending reform . The shockwaves of 
Street in San Francisco's Trust Co. which had deposits of industries are bound to suffer Watergate and Richard Nixon's $60 million corporate re-el-
financial district. The California over $1.1 billion. somewhat. for, unlike Europe ection fund have made it impossible for any politician to 
Street office is one of two Barclays' Bank, Uoyd's rival ancl. Japan, the U. S. has sunk publicly oppose campaign spending reform . But while legis
Surnitomo branches in San and the largest bank in South giant sums into its military lators are spending inordinate ammounts of time these days 
F · d 18 th M · h 28 b h . ec-onomy rather than mouthing cliches about reestablishing public trust in the el-ranctsco, an across e . nca, now as ranc es m ection process, bills that would do just that have been 

· state. More are in the planning California and plans to expand refurbishing its industrial effectively buried . 
stages. into Illinois, Texas, Georgia; and · i n f r a s t r u c t u r e : A s a There are two basic bills in the House that v;o uld enact 

Arnold Stassen does not Florida soon. consequence, American industry substantial reforms in campaign financing. Both have hi-
regret his move for a minute. He In 1969, foreign banks held is beginning to feel the pinch. partisan sponsor~hip, 'though one is primarily a Republican 
says: "I've never had better only $650 million in assets in Small businessmen and bill (HB 746), the other primarily Democratic (HB 1740) . 
service. Those people really California. Now they boast over e x e c u t i v e s f r o m Though they differ in specifics, both bills would require full 
know how to keep you $5.5 billion . . This is still a nationally-oriented .companies reporting of campaign contributions at regular intervals 
informed." relative trickle, but it is growing reflect this worry in their before-primary and general elections, limit the ammount any 

· Mr. Stassen is just one of a fast. Already a leading American increasingly xenophobic . fears individual or political candidate could spend in a campaign, 
small but increasing number of business journal has termed the that foreign fmancial hordes will limit to a percentage of the total how much money could be 
U. S.and foreign investors who influx of foreign banks an take over America-- with foreign spent on media adVertising, and increase the fines and jail 
would rather switch than fight. "invasion". banks as an advanced landing sentences for vii lators. -. 
For the growth of foreign banks Over the past four years, party. These businessmen are Perhaps more significantly, both bills ~stab !ish formulas 
in California (and to some foreign banks have quadnJpled already movirl.g at a state level, for working-mit ceilings on campaign spending . BB 746 would 
extent elsewhere) has been their assets in the United States pressUring for legislation to limit total campaign costs to one-half the annual salary of 
spectacular. Even the City of from practically nothing to prevent a greater influx of the office in question, plus 10 cents for every registered 
San Francisco now deposits 10% $28.6 billiqn-- or 4% of total foreign monies. voter in the geographical area or district in which the can-

'
-------------------------. However, America's largest didate is running. HB 1740 would do the same, but adds an 
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banks and · multi-national additional nickel for each registered voter. Thus a candi-
corporations seem cool about date in Pennsylvania would be limited to spending roughly 
the whole matter. The men who $600,000 or $900,000 per election, respectively. That's 
run these giant institutions have substantially less than the $2.4 million GOVERNOR SHAPP 
a different vantage point. "The says he will spend in the primary and general elections 

combined . 
specter of Barclays' Bank taking Both bills are currently in the House Committee on State 
over the U. S. doesn't bother Government. The committee recently held hearings on HB 
rrie," says President Richard 746, a mere 10 months after the bill had been introduced. 
Cooley of -California's Wells During a break for lunch, REP. PATRICK GLEASON, a 
Fargo Bank. member of the committee and one of the bill's 17 sponsors, 

These men know that there allowed that , yes, he thought the committee would eventually 
are several America-sized report out the bill, but he predicted that it will not become · 
economies out there ~ the law in time to effect this year's elections . Political insiders 
world, and their companies are note that a. key committee member to watch is REP. DANIEL 
profitably linked into them BEREN of Montgomery Go. Beren is a close political assoc
through investment and trade. . iate of GOP gubernatorial frontrunner DREW LEWIS, and 

Bankers for the largest since Lewis will need all the money he can get to beat Shapp 
American banks are unwilling to · Beren can be expected to do everything he can to keep the 
risk retaliatory moves against b ill _buried in committee . . 
their own expansion plans Neither HB 746 or HB 1740 create any meaningful mechan-
abroad by any action against ism for enforcihg campaign spending reforms. For this reason, 
foreign banks at home. In fact, they have been criticised by both Common Cause and the 
U. S. banks like the Wells Fargo, League of Women Voters. The bills leave enforcement up to 
Chase Manhattan, and Bank of the Department of State in statewide elections , or to appro
America have expressed little priate law enforcement officials in individual cities and 
real disapproval of their new counties. Which leads to the inevitable question: Could 
competitors. Secretary of State ·c. DELORES TUCKER, for example, be 

In some cases the big banks expected to go after Milton Shapp if she discovered he was 
have even gone to their rescue. violating the elections code , and could she be expected to 
The Bartk of America has openly actively police his campaign financing? Of course not 
opposed a bill now pending Common Cause says what's needed is an independent ele-
before the California legislature. ctions corrmission that would have the power to enforce 
Aimed at the Japanese, it would campaign financing reforms' and prosecute when it uncovers 
prohibit foreign banks from violations . Republican SEN . EDWARD HOWARD of Doyles-

'town has introduced a biil that would create just such' a 
starting businesses or adding 
.branches in the state unless the commission. Fat chance his bill will ever get to the Senate 

~ · · floor. It's been buried for nine months in the -Senate Commit-
bank's home country extends · tee on State Government, chaired by Democrat THOMAS 
equal ' privileges to NOLAN fp b h 
California-based banks. It would · ' 0 itts urg . Nolan says he 

has no mtentlon ot reporting Howard's bill , he says he does 
also bar any foreign banks not see camapign spendi ng reform as a priority, and has no 
affiliated with commercial, · intention of letting Howard make "political hay" out of his 
mining, or industrial -enterprises. bill. Watching this sort of thing go on day after day on the 

The chief backers of the Hill, you get an idea of exactly what it is that drove John 
legislation 'are the state's small Scales out of politics . 
bankers who fear that, because EXORCISING NIXON, A BOX SCORE: U.S. Senate Majority 
of their international resources, Whip (and former Ku Klux Klanner) ROBERT BYRD (D- W. V~ 
foreign banks will muscle was in town the other day to deliver an inane speech to the 
business away from them. The_ legislature about how it ' s time to stand up for Am e-ica . 
Ba~ of America came out Byrd, considered one of the most astute vote counters in the 
~gatns~ t}_le bill _because Senate , says if an impeachment vote was held right now, only 
tt doesn t want to deal Wtth new, 15 Senators would vote to exorcise the Dick. 
I_etaliatory restrictions in its Japan 
operati?n whic~ (acco~.~ing to a FOTO FUNNIES AT THE PATRIOT: The Monday, Feb . 4 
bank vtce- prestdent) ts one of issue of the Patnews carried a picture on page two that 
our most. profitable anywhere." created quite a stir in the Capitol newsroom. The picture 

Mos~ of the foreign banks in featured ADJ . GEN . HARRY MIER and LT . GOV . ERNEST 
the. Um~ed States are located in ,KLINE briefing the press on the truck strike at National 
Cal~for~a and New ~ ork: ! Guard Headquarters at Indiantown Gap . But sorrething was 
~ahforma, because of the slZe ~f;. · missing-namely State Police Commissioner JAMES BARGER, 
lts consumer. market and Its who had been air-brushed out of the picture . Barger was 
growing Pacific trade; New removed apparently at the direction of Patnews City Editor 
York, because it is an,• HENRY YOUNG, who has· a personal vendetta against the 
international money center; man . " 
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Serpico, a film directed by Sidney Lumet starring AI Pecino; and 
Serpico, a biography by Pater Maas, published by The · Viking Press in 
1973, 314 pages, $7.95 

We remember the criminals in the films from the Thirties : 
Bogart, Cagney, Edward G. Robinson, the aberrations. The police 
weren't nearly as interesting as the peopJe they chased- a film 
starring the law usually featured a private eye or a distrid 
attorney. A policeman was a good cop, and that was it. 

These days police have seemingly taken over the movie and 
television screens. And since television showed the normal cop, 
whether he be blind, old or fat, riding in a helicopter or in car 
Adam-12, the movies, to keep their audience, had to show what 
television does not. Thus, enter the new breed, the savage brutal 
policeman who goes outside- the-law to accomplish what everyone 
considers a vicious, thankless job. · 

In this area the sequel to Dirty Harry has given way at the 
Union Deposit Theater to the sequel to The French Connection, 
and at the Twin Eric Walter Matthau's-The Laughing Policeman 
left, giving room .for McQ, with John Wayne as a vicious devil 
who hauls around an illegal small machine gun for protection. 
More movie cops, in other words, except for Serpico, which 
opened last week at the Trans-Lux Theater in Colonial Park. 

Just over two hours long, and filmed entirely in New York 
City, . Serpico (Surp-eco) tells the story of Frank Serpico (Af 
Pacino ), a New York policeman who became famous in the late 
1960's when, in Maas's words, he became "the first officer in the 
history of the Police Department who not only reported 
corruption in its ranks, but voluntarily, on his own, stepped 
forward to testify about it in court." For four years Serpico tried 
to get figures of authority to listen to his story, but high p olice . 
officials all the way to the Commissioner, and civil servants up to 
Mayor .Lindsay, refused to hear his evidence. Serpico lived a 
strange solitary existence, working with men who- not only 
slurred what he thought should be the policemen's good name, 
but who shunned him, threatened to kill him should he squeal, 
and in general lived by the code that "who can trust a cop that 
don't take money?". ' 

IN THE STREETS: ED GROVER AND AL PACINO 

A siren in the dark night, windshield wipers beating back the 
rain from a car carrying a badly wounded man to the hospital. At 
police headquarters the phone rings, an officer answers with a 
bored tone. 

"Yeah? .... Jesus Christ. .. " He turns to 1another policeman. 
"G11ess who got shot. ... Serpico." · 

"Think a cop did it?" 
"I know six cops said they'd like to .... " 

Both the movie and the book start with a significant event in 
Serpico's iife- on February 3, 1971, while attempting to make a 
narcotics arrest in a Brooklyn slum, he was shot in the face by a 
.22 target pistol. The bullet pierced his left sinus and shattered 
against his jawbone, and the concussion of the shot permanently 
deafened his left ear; one fragment' from the bullet sho-uld have 
killed him, but it stopped half a centimeter short of·his carotid 
artery, where it remains today. 

Through the rainy night high city and police officials came to 
Greenpoint Hospital, worried about the scandal that would arise 
if it was discovered that Serpico had been set up by his fellow 
policemen, and the story unreels from there, explaining why this 
11-year veteran of the NYPD was so important. 

All his life Frank Serpico wanted to be a policeman [Maas 
reports that when he got a microscope for his 12th birthday, t4e 
first thing he examined was a deJ(l fly, to determine the causes of 
death] , and the movie shows him, clean-shaven, graduating from 
the Police Academy [it was 9/11/59]. "Every day your life will 
be on the line ... also your character," the graduation day speaker 
tells the group; he adds that the police, if they are to survive in 
"the war against crime," must be [like Boy Scouts] full of 
.. integrity, courage, · honesty, compassion, courtesy, 
perserverance, and patience." It \ is whaf Serpico has always 
imagined, but a far cry of course from what he encounters. 

"I just wanna go somewhere and do my j~b," Pacino says 
frustratedly in the middle of the ftbn, but seemingly there is 
nowhere he can tum. -The film unwinds in a series of episodes as 

· the young policeman is assigned from group to group- in each 
cue the other cops consider him a "psycho" or a troublematcer 
("The B.C.I. never had a weirdo cop before," he is told at the 

· ~~Ll ;.Of ,Criminal lnve.stigation], and in · etch ~, the 
corruption iS 'wone than before. · · 

At the start it is free food in return for 
double-parking privileges, then money [$800 a 
month, for example] from gamblers and numbers 
runners to buy protection for their organizations. 
Serpico has decided that he will not take special 
favors, that's all there is to it, and from the time 
he is offered his first $300 brioe he is distinctly 
separated from his fellow cops. At leasr it's just 
gambling money, he is told by the officers, clean 
money, as opposed to drug dealing for example; 
but when Serpico joins the narcot1cs division a 
detective says, "I can understand that stuff you 
did up in the Bronx. That was just chicken feed ... 
We don't fuck around with a lousy eight hundred a 
month." 

IN 
THE 
MAYOR'S 
OFFICE 

Why tell me, Serpico asks, and he is told, "You 
got a reputation. You make a lot of people 
nervous." What am I supposed to do, he says, and 
the answer is succinct. "Wise up." 

Failing to wise up, many people might say, 
Serpico persisted in h!s intransigent existence and 
finally found an ally in ' the mighty power of the 
press. · Through the . help of NY Times reporter 
David Burnham, a newspaper series took the lid 
off the corruption, turning Serpico's allegations 
into "the biggest thing since the Harry Gross 
Case", and resulting in assorted resignations of 
high-level officials and a massive reshuffling of the 
NYPD. [Maas: "Harry Gross was a Brooklyn 
bookmaker who had been paying a million dollars 
annually _to the police to safeguard his $20 million 
a year gambling empire.] 

1 The Serpico revelations also helped to end his 
own police career; at 36 he retired with a disability 
pension, and as the ftbn's end tells us, he is now 
living somewhere in Switzerland. 

Thus we get an image of despair from the ftlm, 
the tale of a good man who sticks his neck out and 
is lucky to escape with his life. The ftbn is very 
faithful to the book, except for one senseless scene 
where Serpico's partner brutalizes a numbers 
runner who has failed to pay protection to the 
police. Everything else (with minQr adjustments 
here and there) appears ·in Maas's book, which is 
much more uplifting than the ftlm. 

AI· Pacino is now being acelaimed as the next 
major actor- he's been overshadowed most-ofhis 
acting career by Dustin Hoffman (featured instead 
of Pacino as the rising New York star) and Marlon 
Brando (who got the credit for what was basically 
Pacino's starring role in The Godf:Ulier, and who 
just narrowly beat Pacino for the NY Film Critics 
Best Actor Award- Serpico vs. Last Tango In 
Paris). Even when Serpico lags Pac..ino pulls out 
voices, disguises, all the stops to totally dominate 
the ftlm. He's an interesting contrast to the current 
$eory of ftbn hero as ugly anti-hero, with 
handsome as sin looks and suave manner, but with 
a voice that often sounds like Ratso Rizzo's, and a 
·stumbling awkward lope. He can leap from 
rooftop to rooftop like a true hero, but he trips 
and ~rawls once he _gets to the other side. 

Director Lumet has a reputation for bringing in 
his films on time; Serpico was shot in 11 weeks, 
ahead of schedule. The ftlm covers 11 years of 
Serpico's life, and often indicates time passing 
merely by facial hair. Serpico with thin mustache. 
Serpico moments later with thick mustache; two 
years have passed. 

· A more serious flaw happens because both the 
book and film are done from Serpico's point of 
view. People have charged that the story is 
especially unfair to David Durk, Serpico's friend 
(they are no longer speaking) who worked with 

· him to expose the corruption. No one in the ftbn 
uses the real names of the .characters they are 
portraying, except for Serpico, and this further 
.clouds the issue. [Durk, Bob Blair in the ftlm, is 
-excellently played by Tony Roberts.] We get an 
image of one man alone against 32,000 crooked 
cops, which is how it seemed to sCrpico but not 
necessarily true. 

The ftbn version removed Serpico's story 
one ·step further from reality, and I'm still tryins 
to work out · the l'S:'Chology of it all. It's hard to 
~aqilile his . motiv~tio~ 'l(!th~~,. ha~ the .. 
chance to meet SeipiCo hitritelf. ln battle i m:an 

A REVIEW BY DICK SASSAMAN 

acts a certain way- was he very brave or 
incredibly stupid? Why did Serpico keep plugging 
in a hostile environment, singing along with the 
opera, attempting ballet steps in the street, with 
nothing in common with his co-workers. Veterans 
from Vietnam were awarded. medals, and they 
threw them away in front of the nation's -capitol. 
Serpico worked for years to get his gold detective's 
shi~ld, but when it fmally came, he w~s in a 
hospital bed, and he didn't want it. Decorations 
and honors often don't mean much, Maas further 
shows when he notes that the two men who stood 
and watched .Serpi_co get shot received the same 
citation as Patrolman Maxwell Katz, one of the 
good cops who didn~t appear in the ftlm. Katz 
voluntarily drove into the city from Long Island 
and eventually captured the man who had shot 
Serpico. "If it had been anyone else besides me," 

· he told Katz when they_ met, "you would have 
been promoted." 

Andrew Sarris points out how convenient it is 
that Serpico's enemies are both square and corrupt· 
at the same time. Dressed with sailor's cap, old 
clothes, beard, even a gold earring, Serpico is an 
incredible contrast to the hopelessly dressed 
'plainclothesmen'; even when the police smoke 
dope to become acquainted with its effects, each . 
man receives his. own · joint rolled like a giant 
cigarette- the police apparently aren't organized 
enough to sit in 'a circle and pass the stuff around. 

SHOT 
AT BY 
THE 
POLICE 

The movie moves _ best during two sequences 
taken from life, ftrst when Serpico chases a burglar 
and gets shot at by fellow offtcers who think the 
oddly dressed man ls another burglar; and in the 
best scene, near the end of a long series of the 
hippie checking into precinct after precinct, being 
nearly arrested each time until the police fmd him 
a new transfer. An offtcer pulls a knife and 
threatens to cut Serpico's tongue out (this is 
another scene I didn't believe was real until I read 
the book); Serpico throws him to the floor, pulls 
his special 14-!shot 9mm. Belgian !J1ade Browning 
automatic, and places it against his head. Pacino's 
rage and frustration at his precarious existence in a 
hostile environment all come out here. , 

Other mention: the ftlm was edited by Dede 
Allen, now famous for her work on Bonnie And 
Clyde, Little Big Man, Slaughterhouse Five, The 
Hustier and others; she's written up in ·this 
month's Ms. Ed Grover is also .excellent as the 
inspector (Paul Delise in real life) who teams with 
Serpico, and adds his rank when Serpico and Durk 
go to the NY Times; and I thought Gus Fleming 
was very good in his small role as the doctor. 

_Fans of the movie should read the book, which 
is written in an easy to read fluid style by Maas, 
who achieved. fame, ironically, with his book 
abouf another famous 'squealer,' Joe Valachi. 
Much of what is touched on in the fllm is 
expanded in the book Serpico (for instance, the 
confusing ftbn scene about the bankbook, done in 
Italian), and there is much that iS added (for 
instance, a fascinating chance meeting t>etween 
Serpico and a Mafia ftgure named Frank Serpico) . . 
There is even an exciting motorcycle chase that for 
some reason was left out of the film: perhaps 
because every cop ftbn these days seemingly has to 
have a chase scene; perhaps because it would have 
overloaded Lumet's shooting schedule. . 

Together the book and the ftlm tell a 
fascinating story about a man V(ho fought the 
system and shook it up. He didn't succeed (nor, as 
the fllm might have you believe, did he fail), but, 
if a recent interview with Pauline Kael is any 
indication, Serpico does not consider his life at an 
end. He fought a battle that would be enough for 
!)lost_ of us, . bU:t he'~merely resting now, getfu.lg. 
teady for the neXfstiuP: · · 
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CLASSIFIED ARE FREE EXCEPT THOSE OF COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISES WHICH SELL FOR 5¢ A WORD 

• servtces_ 
DON'T GET SCREWED BY IRS . .. 
Let us do it - your Income tax. 
Call Jerry for expert service. Work 
787-9410 or home: 232-2027. 

THE BIRTH RATE is down , but the 
GROWTH RATE is st ill up. What's 
the d ifference ? Write Zero Popula
tion Growth, Inc, , Box 472, 
Federal Sq. Sta. , Hbg., Pa. 17120 

A STI.TCH IN TIME : sew ing, a l 
tering, mending services offered! 
Good qua I ity work at cheap prices. 
Contact Louise at New World lidq. 
233-3535 

STENO TRAINING: Free da ily 
classes offered in begin. , intermed. ; 
and advanced shorthand. Coli Tr i
County OIC, 232-4239, at 1424 
Herr St. Make more MONEY! 

HARE KRISHNA: 
flare Krishna, Hare Krishna, Krishna 
Krishna, Hare Hare ! Hare Ramo, 
Hare Ramo, Ramo Ramo, Hare Hare! 
Chant this mantra·. for the purification 
of your sp irit and perfection of life, 
For more information call 599- 5926 

JIM'S TRASH 
SERVICE 
KEEP AMERICA 

8EAUTIFUL! 

. 1714 EVERGREEN ROAD 
HBG. PA. ·11109 

PHONE. 232-3829 
IF ·No A.l'I'S..W·BR. <;AIJ. A.FI'ER 4J'Ii 

WF. HAUL .AWAY.ANYTA'ING. 

SOMEONE CARES ... 24 hours a day. 
Call CONTACT .. . York 845-3656 

STATE-APPROVED HOME: looking 
for baby-sitting. Call 233-8880 
anytimeo 

GAY COUNSELING/ INFORMATION 
SERVICE: far people by people who 
are c oncerned with yau. You• letter 
will br ing our area phone number so 
we can personally talk wi th you. All 
ages we lcamecl. re !l ies a re c onf iden
t ial , Wr ite GCJS, 315 Peffer St., Hbg. 
Pa, 17102 

CARPETS GETTING FUNKY? 
Calvin's Carpe t Service wi ll 
c lean them in your home. Profess
iona I, fast, courteous, cheap. Call 
236 - 4361 . 

GUITAR & BANJO LESSONS: Blues 
bluegrass, old timey. Also mando l in 
& dulc imer, Bob Buckingham, . 
732-4002. 

DIRTY WINDOWS? "Fast Eddie 
Bowles" will give you that little 
extra something. Reasonable. 
Give me a by:u baby: .233-5907 

animals._ 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Chinchilla 
named Bilbo (has fu:ny wooly toes) 
Loving, cuddly animal - call 774-

. 1778. Wilson - Jordan residence. 

FOUND: Young Retriever type dog 
in area of 3rd & Woodbine, mid
Dec. Currently answers to Sir Wal
ter Raleigh. Current keeper ·seeks 
original ~wner or new owner for 

pleasant little pup. Call Mark or . 
Arlene 9 am - 9 pm 236- 5076 

FOUND: Young Terrier type puppy 
in oren 3rd & Peffer, early. Jan. 
Present keeper seeks good new home 
for little puppy. Call Mark or Ar
lene 236-5076. 

FOUND: Black female kitty with 
only 1/ 2 a tail. White spot on 
chest. 2nd & Emerald. Call 232-
3591 after 5:30 or 236-9341, ext. 
293 and ask for Anne from 9 to 5. 

travel __ 
RIDE WANTED WEST: Colorado 
or California ar anywhere. Call 
Kate at 737-8574 

RIDE: from Hbg. Park Apts. , S. Hbg 
to Rivers ide Office Center, Front & 

·Maclay St. needed. Working hours 
8:30am to 5 pm. Call 787-1722 & 
ask for Marte. 

RIDERS WANT ED: for trip to 
Mardi Gra s (New Orleans ), Call 
Tim 234-7602. 

motor 
vehicles:...--
HOME MADE CAMPER: built into 
1966 VW window van. Engine re 
built 17,000 miles aga. Body and 
e ngine in excellent condition. 
Call: 233- 6911 

r········· .. ···················•· .. ··~··1 
I WMSP-FM I 
• • • • = I. 

YAMAHA- 1970 RT-1, 360cc. 
Rebuilt trans . Low mi leage. 
Vosque hiking boots, low 
mileage. 938-3417 

for sale.____ 
BUMPERSTRIPS: Impeachment with 
Honor; Impeachment because I love 
my country; Impeach him now more 
than ever; Impeach Ni_><on; No am
nesty for Nixon; Nixon . for Ex
President; Honk! If you think he's 
guilty; Don't ·slame Me- -l voted 
for Me Gave in. 50¢ ea. or 3 for $1 
d cnation. LE POCO, 14 W. Braad 
St. , Bethlehem, Pa. 18018 

FENDER BASSMAN AMPLIFIER · 
TOP: (Pre CBS), $100 or best offer. 
Call Joe at 524-0239 (Lewisburg) 

ANTIQUE PINE CHEST OF DRAW
ERS: large sky & telescope, maga
x ines, books, stereo record s o 
Call 234- 7511 

books, __ 
THE RECESSION COOKBOOK: 
Start saving your food dollars today 
and satisfying the gourmands in your 
house by ordering the RECESSION 
COOKBOOK, Box 863, Fra.:<e r, Pa. 
19355. Send 2 inflated dollars, your 
name, & address . Satisfy your palate. 

DO WE OFFEHD LOCAL 

STANDARDS? 

'cOME IH & CHECK US OUT! 

315 MARKET STREET 

ti•JSiU.lQ 
S02 N ) ' d S t • ~ P'. l'jci •• .• \ boJ•-3 ;:- :! 

( A'crrs.~ kc>Hrthe (Apdc / 1 

phone 2 3 4- 2 51 3 

If H's still in pr int we'll 
help you get it 

MAIL ORDER S W ELC O M E 

P reviously: 
F eller's Men' s & Boy's Store 

DUANE 
JOHNSON 

Bookseller to Fellers and Girls 
3rd & Mark et St s. 
Open 6 Afternoons 

rentals'---_ 
LOVELY ROOM: for woman with 
c ar & references. West Shore, Close 
to Hbg. Very reasonable w/ privi 
leges if des ired. Phone 732-9288~ 

HOUSE IN COUNTRY: wanted to 
rent. Call Bill at 938-3334 

SUBLET: spacious 1 bdroam apt. 
in Beaufort Manor Apt s . $161 
per month, unfurnished. Call 
Coral 787-4079 ar 564-0181 • 

personal~ 
NOTICE! To the pers on who 
bought my waterbed: Pleased an't 
forget ta feed fresh meat n ightly at 
3:30 to the pJ.ranhas. 

'J .. ." 

BIRTH CONTROL .OBVIATES 
ABORTION: Capita l City Chapter, 
Z.P. G., Bax 472 Federal Square 
Stat ian, Harrisburg 17108 

LIFE IS SACRED, if you care , 
wr ite : Americans Aga inst Abort.ion, 
2808 S. Sheridan Road, Tu lsa, 
Oklahoma 74102 
(n. b. Th is class ified was typed by 
Ms. Leavi tt) 

positions_ 
CLEANING PERSON: 2 sem i
s loppy dudes desperacely need help • 
We can only pay $10 for 8 or more 
hours, but we offer bizarre fringe 
benefits, excellent work ing con
d itions, Chose your own hours . If 
interested call 234-7711 , ask for 
JOE! 

APPLICATIONS: Now being accept
e d for interesting work. Good pay. 
Call Danish Wrap & Rub Studio 
234-5224. 

·wanted_ 
BETTY CROCKER COUPONS; 
found on over 150 General Mills 
products for a needed school bus 
for the benefit of the United cere
bral Palsy Ctr. , Camp Hill , Please 
sent to Mothers for Cerel:iral Pa ls y 
c/ o Un ited Cerebral Palsy, 15 S. 
30th Street, Camp Hill , Pa. 17011 

CORRESPONDENCE: with any 
interested persons, Wri te J im 
Christopher, Stanley Merri II , Jack 
Jones, c/ o Dauphin County Prison, 
501 County Rd. , Hbg. , Pa. 17111 

FURNITURE & HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: 
for group homes & opts. for mentally 
retarded adults. Please call Gretchen 
Morgan, Key.stone Residence Home -
782- 3278. All gifts tax deduct ible , 

> -~-
. 1 . 

Is An .unwanted Pregnancy . 

TORMENTING YOU? 
. ' .. 7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 
If you a re unJe r 1 0 days late, o new medica I procedure IJ10Y pr.eve nt 

. the ne!'d of a m~e cost I y abort ion. - Call Now r 
(21 5) 6 71 - I 3 00 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-PROFIT ORGANI~TION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Leaal · 

ISOLATE 
THE RACISTS I 94.9 mHz 1 

~ .. !!!6~~~~_!!••• .... 
· EXPEL THE REPUBLIC OF S. AFRICA FROM UN 
" ADMIT GUINEA-!HSSAU 

RALLY IN SOLIDARITY WITH AFRICAN LIBE RATICN 

-DANISH WRAP & RUB 
STUDIO 

315 MARKET STREET 

HARRISBURG, PA. 

MONDAY - THURSDAY: 1i to 7 
FRIDAY : 11 to 4 

CALL 234·5224 FOR 
APPOINTMENT 

~. ·t 

· ~~· .... ,. . ~ .. ~ ~ ~DR · .. Sto'p ~;1 N 

1 hami Mhambiso 
feat uring: 

UN observer for African Nationa l Congress 
L ucian 3/acku ell 
P a. Legis lator from Philadelphia C~. 
Rev. 'LS . Clements. 
Dethel AME Church 

Thursd~y Feb. 21 7 pin in the Social Ha ll 
Bethel AME Churc h 6th & Herr Sts . Harri sburg 

Spons ored by Harrisburg Committee for Anti -Imperialist 
Solidarity with African Liberation- Rochester B. Woodall 

Grand Master of Masons 
in Pennsylvania 
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